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VICEROY LOS CABOS LAUNCHES LUXURY PRIVATE CASITA & VILLA
PACKAGE – “VAMOS A LA VICEROY”
Upscale Resort in the Heart of San José Del Cabo Offers a Splurge-Worthy Escape with Lavish
Waterside Villas and Casitas, Private Dining Experiences, PJS Private Jet Charter and More

SAN JOSÉ DEL CABO, Mexico (February 2, 2021) – San José Del Cabo’s premier
oceanfront resort – Viceroy Los Cabos – is introducing a new level of luxury to the coast of Baja
California with the launch of its exclusive new package, “Vamos a la Viceroy.” For travelers
looking to kick the stay-at-home blues goodbye and embark on a splurge-worthy trip, this aptly
named luxury package will offer one-of-a-kind private experiences to suit the tastes of the most
discerning guests. From private chef-curated meals, to in-room mixology classes with Viceroy
Los Cabos’ expert bartenders, to a private yacht experience, private jet charter via PJS and more,
guests are invited to relax, unwind and enjoy this epic new resort experience.
Offering the ultimate luxury of space and privacy, those who book the “Vamos a la Viceroy”
package will receive their own secluded haven on the Sea of Cortes in one of the resort’s
spacious waterside casitas or villas. Offering a home-away-from-home and within steps of the
ocean, each immaculately decorated three-bedroom casita and four-bedroom villa offers modern
furnishings, soothing neutral colors and a design that maximizes ocean views and induces
relaxation at every turn. An ideal setting for couples looking to live large, families or travel
“pods,” guests will enjoy an expansive living space with floor-to-ceiling windows and a private
rooftop terrace – complete with a private pool, grill and outdoor dining and lounge area. To
elevate the stay even further, each casita and villa comes with a dedicated Lifestyle Assistant to
tend to every guest’s needs.
In addition to accommodations in the resort’s luxury casitas and villas, the “Vamos a la Viceroy”
package will include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private prix fixe dinner in guest’s casita or villa with resort’s talented Executive Chef,
César Peta
Private rooftop terrace mixology class and tequila tasting with the resort’s lead bartender
Two-hour private yacht experience aboard a 55 ft tailored trimaran yacht with Pelican
Cabo
Private group fitness session with the resort’s expert personal trainers
Private group Cacao Ceremony (a sacred medicinal ritual) led by Luna Itzel
Round-trip private airport transfers in Viceroy Los Cabos’ all-electric Tesla sedan or
SUV
Round-trip private jet charter with PJS

All guest experiences will be complemented by the resort’s signature hospitality and enhanced
by Viceroy’s Promise of Cleanliness Program – an action plan grounded in the commitment to
ensuring the wellbeing of guests, colleagues and the local community. In addition, the resort is
now offerings guests on-site antigen COVID testing through St. Luke’s Hospital. Antigen tests
can be performed on-site at the resort for $30 USD for U.S. residents, with results typically
received in two to four hours. All test charges must be paid by guests and the amount will be
added to guest’s folio in the form of a resort credit that can be applied towards food and beverage
or, spa treatments.
The Viceroy Los Cabos “Vamos a la Viceroy” package starts at USD $7,500 (excluding jet
charter; pricing determined by departure destination). For more information and to book the
package, please visit: www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/los-cabos/offers/vamos-a-la-viceroy.
###
ABOUT VICEROY LOS CABOS
Viceroy Los Cabos is located in the heart of San Jose Del Cabo on the Coast of Baja California.
The 198-room beachfront property faces the Sea of Cortes and embodies the essence of water
throughout its architecturally stunning design. Resort amenities include immaculately decorated
three-bedroom Casitas and four-bedroom Villas, cinema room for movie screenings, versatile
meeting spaces and lively restaurants and bars. The property presents an energized lobby and
arrival experience, beach pool and bar, expanded luxury spa, and redesigned state-of-the-art
fitness center curated by Los Angeles-based celebrity trainer, Harley Pasternak. With safety and
wellbeing at the forefront of all operations, Viceroy Los Cabos is committed to upholding
Viceroy’s Promise of Cleanliness Program, ensuring the highest standards of cleanliness at the
resort throughout the entire guest experience. For more information, visit viceroyloscabos.com.
Follow Viceroy Los Cabos on Instagram and Facebook.

